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A N T I B A C T E R I A L

Bacteria are Every Where!

The naked eye cannot see the dangers of

bacteria growing on our clothes.

In laboratory tests  it was discovered that

bacteria multiplied, at an alarming rate, on

fabric placed on a cultured dish.  

Some of them, for example, escherichia

coli or bacillus cereus can cause food poi-

sonings. Others, like klebsiella pneumoniae,

can cause lung infections. The acinetobacter

baumanii, is a hospital born infection, that

can be carried on fabrics.          

Fabrics free from Bacteria

This is why we developed fabrics
treated with Silpure® a silver-
based product. It reduces bacteria
development, which  could cause diseases

and perspiration odors. 

Laboratory tests in Canada, gave surprising

results.



Quantitative Assessment of Activity - ISO 20743:2007 - K. pneumoniae

Sample Description No Bacteria Log Log %
Recovered Recovery Reduction     Survival
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These are  the results on  klebsiella 
pneumoniae (lung infection);

A fabric untreated and introduced to a co-

lony cultivation of 40,000 (Ma), left alone

after 18 hours, increased to 5,640,000 (Mb).

Which is a total of 141 increases.

The same test using a fabric treated
with Silpure® showed after 18
hours only 20 colonies of bacteria.
(Mc). Silpure® decreased the
colonies by 282,000 times!

Concentration of inoculum (Ma) Log 4.00 x 104 CFU/mL = 4.6 

Control after 18 hour incubation (Mb) Log 5.64 x 108 CFU/mL = 6.8 

Growth Value (F1 = Mb-Ma) 2.2

1   STARTING <2.00x101 <1.3 >5.5 <0.1%

2   AFTER 5 WASHINGS AT 60°C <2.00x101 <1.3 >5.5 <0.1%

3   AFTER 10 WASHINGS AT 60°C <2.00x101 <1.3 >5.5 <0.1%

Ma = logarithm of concentration of starting bacterial inoculum (CFU/mL)
Mb = logarithm of number of bacteria after 18 hours incubation on untreated sample 

(average of 3 specimens)
Mc = logarithm of number of bacteria after 18 hours incubation on treated sample 

(average of 3 specimens)
S  = Log Reduction = Mb – Mc
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What is our fabric’s secret?

Silver has a natural ability to keep items

clean, fresh and free of odors and contami-

nation

How many washings?

Silpure® licences 20 washings 
at 40°C.The preceding test shows that

treated fabrics keep their antibacterial capa-

bility after 10 washings at 60°C. 

Following tests showed the same
capability after 30 washings at
60°C. An important warning: keep
ammonia away. 

What’s the use of this treatment if the

garment is washed every day?

It is useful! Bacteria proliferate very quickly.

Imagine how many colonies could develop on

a fabric after 5/6 hours work!

Remember, after 18 hours they increased to

5.640.000!

This treatment not only stops but
reduces also the increasing of
bacteria.
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Is this treatment necessary if garments

are not washed frequently?

Yes, it is!

Exactly when garments are not washed

frequently, it is very important that they are

long lasting protected.

On what fabrics?

All our fabrics can be treated with Silpure®

Those made with polyamide could be less

resistant to care.

Is Silpure® pleasant to touch?

Yes, it is! Fabric’s touch doesn’t change.

Is this treatment expensive?

No, even using a precious metal, the price

doesn’t increase too much.

Silpure® is a registered trademark of Thomson Research Associates Inc.
We are the holder of a Silpure® License.
The Silpure® Trademark may only be used pursuant to a written Trademark License Agreement
with  Thomson Research Associates Inc.
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